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On Sunday mornings at Grace Community Church, where John MacArthur preaches,Â small groups

gather together in Fundamentals of the Faith classes to use this manual of thirteen lessons that

blend basic biblical truths with personal obedience and service.For the first time ever, Fundamentals

of the Faith is available to everyone in book form. With topics ranging from â€œGod: His Character

and Attributesâ€• to â€œThe Church: Fellowship and Worship,â€• this study is ideal for discipling new

believers or realizing afresh what it means to follow Jesus.Each lesson is loaded with learning tools

to help you engage Scripture:AÂ link to 13 free downloadable messages by John MacArthur

himselfStudy questions and memory versesSuggestions for practical applicationIf you are a new

believer or know someone who is, Fundamentals of the Faith is the perfect resource for establishing

a solid biblical foundation for the Christian life.
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Fundamentals of the Faith is the outgrowth of the belief that the essence of Christianity is truththe

truth about God, the truth about man, and the truth about Christ.John MacArthurDo you desire for

you and your church to stand on rock-solid theological doctrine? Do you want new believers to take

off in their spiritual growth? Do you long to see more mature Christians equipped in evangelism and

discipleship, and for your church to enjoy greater unity?Then Fundamentals of the Faith is for you!

This rich and easy-to-follow workbookdeveloped through decades of refinement by elders, teachers,

and pastors at Grace Community Churchis a resource for believers of all stages. Under the

leadership of John MacArthur, this foundational material has been taught and tested in the



classroom and has proven effective through the lives it has changed.These 13 lessons cover the

foundational truths all believers need to know:Introduction to the BibleHow to Know the BibleGod:

His Character and AttributesThe Person of Jesus ChristThe Work of ChristSalvationThe Person and

Ministry of the Holy SpiritPrayer and the BelieverThe Church: Fellowship and WorshipSpiritual

GiftsEvangelism and the BelieverObedienceGods Will and GuidanceEach lesson is loaded with

learning tools to help you engage Scripturea link to 13 free downloadable messages by John

MacArthur, study questions, memory verses, and suggestions for practical

application.Fundamentals of the Faith is the fruit of many years of preparation, instruction, and

application. The power behind this exciting material is not in its format or layout, but in its basis: the

Word of God.We know that when the Holy Spirit uses His Word in peoples heart, their lives are

transformed.John MacArthur.Your life can be next!

GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH was founded on July 1, 1956 as a nondenominational church with

an emphasis on the basics of Christianity. Dr. John MacArthur has served as pastor since February

1969, continuing to build on the strong foundation of sound doctrine, spiritual leadership, and active

service to God and the community.

This a great book that helps to open their Bible and see what God has to say the fundamentals of

Christianity. This great for people that learning about faith of Christianity for the first time. Only

Critique I would have is that each chapter needs a strong life application. The solution I found was

found in Chapter 2 where teacher the acronym S-P-E-C-S (Sin to confess; Promise to claim;

Example to follow; Command to obey; Stumbling block to avoid). At end of each lesson I have my

students go through acronym S-P-E-C-S to see how the chapter related to them. Also it is important

keep in mind it does have fundamental Baptist perspective. 95% I agree with and only 5% do I

question.

Excellent teaching tool for new disciples, as well as for the mature Christian who may not know as

much about the Bible as they should. There are some things in his teaching that I do not agree with,

but it still affords you the opportunity to teach your views on the topic, and then allow the student to

draw his or her own conclusion. In other words, chew the meat, and spit out the bones.

This is a good study guide. It has helped me to get more out of the Bible.



Excellent for discipling new Christians or those with little or no Biblical orientation. Our churches are

filled with men and women who need and want some form of spiritual enrichment one on one.

Exactly what I wanted when I wanted it.

Great for Christian Faith fundamentals and also for reviewing basic Christian beliefs. Good for

personal or group study.

Grace to you is a wonderfully inspiring scripture teaching church. This book is so wonderful I've

purchased 3 of them!

Every person will benefit from this book no matter if they are a new believer or if they've been a

follower of Jesus for years! Our church requires anyone seeking church membership to go through

this book first.
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